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KAYNE ANDERSON MIDSTREAM/ENL~RG1'FUND,

ARTICLES SUPPLEn1~NT1RY
uHAR~S
SERIES E MANDATORI'R~DE~NIABL~ PR~I'~RR~D

~"), a Maryland
Kayne Anderson Midstream/energy Fund, lnc. (the "Coirrpan~
Taxation of Maryland tl~~t:
corporation, certifies to the State Department of Assessments and
Company (which, as
FtxsT: Under a power contained in Article V of the charter of the
~vii:li these Articles
restated, amended or supplemented Fi-oln time to time, together
by du]y adopted
Supplementary, is referred to herein as tI~e "Charter "), the Board of Directors
Common Stock
but
unissued
d
resolutions classified and designated 800,000 shares of authorize
in the Charter)
defined
(as defined in the Charter) as shares of a new series of Preferred Stock (as
X25.00
designated as Series ~ Mandatory Redeemable Preferred Shares, liquidation preference
as to
s
limitltion
ns,
restrictio
powers,
voting
per share with the following preferences, rights,
\•VI11CI1,
n,
redemptio
of
s
condition
dividends and other distributions, qualifications and terms and
upon any restatement aC the Charter, shall become part of Article V of the Charter, with any
necessary or appropriate renumbering or relettering of the sections ai' subsections hereof.
MRP Sx~R~.s
D~SIGh~ATION

Pre erred Sha~~es: X00,000 shares of Common Stock are classified and desi~lated as
Series ~ Mandatory Redeemable Preferred Shares, Iiquidation preference $25.00 per share (the
„MRP Shares ").
The initial Dividend Period for tl~e MRP Shares shall be the period from but excluding
May 31, 201.8 to and including August 31, 2018. each MRP Share will lave a dividend rate
equal to 4.07%, pei- aimum. Each MRP Share shall have such otLier preferences; rights. voting
powers, restrictions, limitations as to dividends and other distributions, qualifications and terms
and conditions of redemption, in addition to those required by applicable law or set forth in the
Charter applicaUle to shares of Prefen-ed Stock, as are set forth herein. The MRP Shares shall
constitute a sep~irate series ofPrefen~ed Shares.
Subject to the provisions of Section 3(i) and Section 6 hereof, the Board of Directors of
tl~e Gompauy may, in the future, authorize die issuance of additional Preferred Shares witIi the
wine preferences, rights, voting poti~~ers, res~ictions, limitations as to di~~idends and other
distributions, qualifications and terms and conditions of redemption and other terms herein
described, except that the initial Dividend Period, the .Applicable Rate for die initial Dividend
Period and tl~e initial Di~~idend Payment Date shall be as set Forth in the Articles Supplementary
relating t.o such additional PreFei-red Shares.
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shall have: the meanings
As used 1~erein, capitalized terns not otherwise defined herein
provided in Section 12 hereof.
SEeTlorr 1_

NuniBER of S~~~r~s; Raul<nv~.

fractional MRP
(a) The number of authorized MRP Shares rs 800,000 shares. N~
Snares shall be issued.
by the
{b) Any MRP Shares which at any dine Have been redeemed or purchased
but' unissued
Company shall, after redemption or purchase, be rett~riled to the status of authorized
Directors.
Commas Stock o1'thc: Company, until reclassified by tl~e Board of
of
(c) The MRP Shares shall rank on a parity with shares of any other class or series
the
and
entitled
are
shares
the
hich
v
ti
to
Preferred Shares as to the pa}nnent of dividends
distribution of assets upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the affairs of the Company.
(d) No Holder of MRP Shares shall ha~~e, solely by reason of being a Holder, any
preeinptivve right, or, ~mless otl~ei-~~ise determined by the Board of Directors, other right to
acquire, purchase or subscribe 1'or any N1RP Shares, Common S1~ares or other securities of the
Company `which it may hereafter issue or sell.
(e) No Holder of i~1RP Shares shall be entitled to exercise tl~e rights of an objecting
stockholder under Title 3, Subtitle 2 vl the Maryland General Corporation La~v (the "tY1GCL ")
or any successor provision, except that each such Holder shall be entitled to exercise such rights
if and so long as any of the holders of Common shares or Preferred SUares is entitled to exercise
such rights. y
SECTION Z.

DIVIDENDS,

(a) Tlie Holders of MRP Shares shall be entitled to receive quarterly cumul~ti~~e cash
dividends, when, as and if autlloriz~d by the Board of Directors and declared by the Company,
out of funds legally available therefor, at the rate per annum equal to the Applicable Rate (or the
Default Rate), and no more, payable on the respective dates deternz.u~ed as set forth in
paragraph (b) of this Section 2. Dividends on Outstanding MRP Shares shall accumulate from
but excluding May 31, 201 S.
(U) (i) Dividends shall be payat~le quarterly ~~rhen, as and if authorized by the Board of
Directors and declared by the Company beginning on the initial Dividend Payment Date, on
M_RP Shares, and ~vi~h respect to any Dividend Period thereafter on the first (1st) Business Day
following each Quarterly Dividend Date.
(ii) Except as otherwise set Lorth herein, the Company shall pay an aggregate amount of
feder7l funds or similar same-day funds, equal to the dividends to be paid to all Holders of such
shares oi~ each Dividend Payment Date in accordance with Section 14 of the Securities Purchase
Agreement. The Company shall not be required to establish any reserves for the payment of
dividends.
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Date therefor
(iii) Each dividend ~n MRP Shares shall be paid on the Dividend Payment
at the
Company
to the Holders as their names appear on the share ledger or share records of the
if such day is not
close of business on the riCth (5th) day prior to the Quarterly Dividend. Date (or
past Dividend
any
for
arrears
in
Dividends
a Business Day, the next preceding Business Day).
Payment
Dividend
regular
Period may be declared and paid at any time, without reference to any
Company
Date, to the Holders as their names appear on die share ledger or share records of tl~e
as
at tl~e close ol~ business on a date, not exceeding 5 days preceding the payment elate thereof,
dividend
any
respect
oi~
in
payable
Ue
interest
will
No
niay be :fixed by the Board of Directors.
pay~rnent or payments which inay be in arrears.
(c) (i) So long as tl~e MRP Shares are rated on any date no less than "A" by Fitch (and
no less than an equivalent of such ratings by Some Otlier Rating Agency), the dividend rate on
such Outstanding M.RP Sliares (the "Diviiler~d Rate ") shall be t~1e Applicable Rate. If tl7e lowest
credit rating assigned nn any date to the MR.P Shares by Fitch or any Other Rating Agency is
equal to one of the ratings set forth iu d1e table belo«~ (or its equivalent by' some Other Rating
Agency), tI~e Di~~idend R1te for die MRP Shares shall be adjusted by adding tl~e respectyve
enhanced dividend amount {which shall not b~ cumulative) set opposite such rating (or the
equivalent rating lrom any Other Rating A~er~cy) to the Applicable Rate.
FITCFI

ENl-IANCL~D DIVIDEND AMOUNT

"A-"
"BBB+" to "BBB-"
"B.B+„ or below

0.5%
2.0%
~.0%

The Company shall, at all tunes, use its reasonable best efforts to cause at least one
NRSRO to maintain a current rating on. the MRP Shares. ~f, notwithstanding the foregoing
requirements oi~ this Section 2(e)(i), no Rating Agency is rating the Outstanc3ina MRP Shares, the
Dividend Rite (so long as no such rating exists) on the Outstanding M.RP Shares shall Ue equal
to the Ap}alicable Rate plus 4.0"lo unless the Dividend Rate is the Default Rate, in which case the
Dividend Rate shall remaitl the Default Rate.
(ii) Subject to tl~e cure. provisions below, a "Default Period" will commence on any
Dividend Payment Date or any date on ~vhicl~ the Company would be required to redeem any
MRP Shares regardless of whether auy ~f t11e conditions of the Special Proviso in
Section 3(a)(iv) were applicable, if tl~e Company either Fails to pay directly in accordance with
Section 14 of the Securities Purchase Agreement or, in the case of clause (B) below, fails to
deposit irrevocably in trust in federal funds or similar immediately available funds, with the
Paying Agent by 1:00 pin, Ne~~• York City dine,(A) the lull amount of any dividend payable on
the Dividend Payi~ient Date (a "Dii~idend De~azrlt") or (B)the full amount of any redemption
price payable with respect to any redemption required. hereunder regardless of whether any of the
conditions of the Special Proviso exists (the "Rec~enaptio~i Date")(a "Redemptio~r Default,"and
together ~4~ith a Dividend Default, is hereinafter refei~-ed to as "Defacrlt'). Subject to the cure
provisions of Section 2(c)(iii) below, a Default Period with respect to a Dividend Default or a
Redemption Default shall end on the Business Day on which, by 12:00 noon, New York City
time, all unpaid dividends and any unpaid redemption price shall have been directly paid in
-3~cnL us ~~~~:9~o~~ato.a

a Default, the
accordance writh Section 14 of tl~e Securities Purchase A~reei~~ent. In the case of
Rate.
Default
Dividend Rate for each day during the DeFault Period ~~~ill be equal to the
(iii) No Default Period with respect to a Dividend Default or Redemption Default (if
to
such default is not solely due to the willful Failure of the Company) shall be deemed
with
accordance
in
paid
is
clue
c~nlmence if d1z amount of any dividend or any redemption price
Section 14 of the Securities Purchase Agreement willlin three Business Days (the "Default Rate
Came Period") after tl~e applicable Dividend Payment Date or Redemption Date, together with an
amount equal to the Default Rate applied t~ the amount of such non-payment based on the actual
number of days within the Default Rate Cure Period divided by 360.
(iv) The amount ~f dividends per share payable on each Dividend Payment Date of each
Dividend Period shall be computed by multiplying the Applicable Rate (or the Default Rate) for
such Dividend Period by a fraction, the numerator of which shall. be 40 and ll~e denominator of
w hich shall be 360, izluliiplying the amount so obtained by the liquidation preFerence per MRI'
Share, and rounding the amount so obtained to the nearest cent. Dividends payable on any MRP
Shares for any period of less than a full quarterly Dividend Period, including in connection with
the first Dividend Period ar upon any redemption ~f such shares on any date other il~an on a
Dividend Payment Date, shall be computed by multiplying the Applicable Rate (or tl~e Default
Rate) for such period by a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the actual number of days in
such period and d1e denominator oi' which shalt be 360, multiplying the amount so obtained' by
the liquidation preference per MRP Share, and rounding the amount so obtained to the nearest
cent.
(d) Any dividend payment made on MRP Shares shall first be credited against the
earliest accumulated but unpaid dividends due with respect to such MRP Shares.
(e) For so long as the MRP Shares are Outstanding, except as contemplated herein, thz
Company will not declare, pay or set apart for payment any dividend or other distribution (other
than a dividend or distribution paid in sliares ~l, or options, warrants or rights to subscribe Tor or
purchase, Common Shires or other shares of capital stock, if an}~, ranking .junior to the MRP
Shares as to dividends or upon liquidation) with respect to Common Shares or any other shares
o£ tl~e Company ranking junior to or on a parity ~~~ith the MRP Shares as to dividends or upon
liquidation, or call for redemption, redeem, purchase or otherwise acquire for consideration any
Common Shares or any other such junior shares (except by conversion into or exchange for
shares of the Company ranking j~~nior to the MRP Shares as to dividends and upon liquidation)
ar any suc11 parity shares (except. by conversion into or exchange for shares of the Company
ranking junior to or on a parity with the MRP Shares as to dividends and upon liquidation),
unless (1) immediately after such transaction the MRP Shares Asset Coverage would be
achieved and the Company would satisfy the MRP Shares Basic Maintenance Amount,(2) full
cumulative dividends on the n~1RP Shares due on or prior to the date o:C the transaction Dave been
declared and paid, and (3) the Company has redeemed the full number of MRP Shares required
to be redeemed by any provision for mandatory redemption contained in Section 3(a) (~~ritliout
regard to the provisions of the Special Proviso).
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SL-CTION 3.

REDEMPTION.

funds legally
(a) (i) The Company may, at its option, redeem in whole or in part out of
?0 days nor
than
less
not
a~~ailable therefor, MRP Shares at any time and from time to time, upon
Liquidation PreFerence
snore than 40 days' noticE as provided below, at the spun of(A)the MRP
on tl~e MRP
Amowlt (as c~etined herein) plus accumulated but unpaid dividends and distributions
to,
thereon),
interest
excluding
but
Shares («Tether or not earned or declared by the Company,
no
in
(which
Amount
but excluding, the date fixed for redemption, plus (B)the Malce-Whole
the
event shall be less than zera); provided, Iro~vever, the Company ma}', at its option, redeem
Liquidation
MRP
the
at
Date
Redemption
Tern
MRP Shares ~~~ifl~in 180 days prior ro the
Preference Amount plus accumulated but unpaid dividends and distributions thereon (whether or
not earned or declared by the Company, but excluding interest tl~ereou) to, but excluding, the
date fixed for redemption. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company shall not give a nonce
of or effect anv redemption pursuant to this Section 3(a)(i} unless (in the case of any partial
redemption of NIRP Shares), on the date on which tl~e Company intends to give such notice and
on the date of redemption, the Company would satisfy the MRP shares Basic Maintenance
Amount and the MRP Shares Asset Coverage is greater than or equal to 225°/> immediately
subsequent to such redemption, if such redemption were to occur on such date.
(ii) In addition to subparagraph (a)(i} o£ this Section, if the MRP Shares Asset Coverage
is less than or equal to 235°I,, For any five Business Days witliin aten-Business Day period,
determined on the basis of values calculated as of a time within 4~ hours (not including Sundays
or holidays) next preceding the dine of such determination within the ten-Business Day period,
t11e Company, upon not less than 1'2 days nor wore than 40 day's' notice as provided below, nay
redeem tl~e MRP Shares at tl~e MRP Liquidal~on Preference Amount plus accumulated but
unpaid dividends and distributions tl~erean (whether or not earned or declared by the Company,
but excluding interest thareon) to, lout excluding, the date fixed for redemption, plus a
redemption amount equal to 2'% of the NIRP Liquidation Preference t~mount. The amount of
I~~IRP Shares that may be redeemed under this provision shall not e;cceed an amount. of MRP
Shares which results .in a MRP Shares Asst Coverage of more chau 250% pro forma For such
redemption, detenn~ned on the basis of values calculated as of a time within 48 hours (not
including Sundays or holidays) next preceding tl~e dine of such detemrination.
(iii) IP the Company fails to maintain (1) the MRP Shares Asset Coverage as of the last
day of any month or (2) the M.RP Shares Basic Maintenance Amount as of any Valuation. Date
(any such day, an "Asset Covcl-age Ciu-e Date"); the Company shall, subject to Sect-ion 3(a)(iv},
redeem the MRP Shares at tl~e NIRP Liquidation Preference A~no~ant plus accumulated but
unpaid dividends and distributions thereon (whether or not earned or declared by the Company,
but excluding interest thereon) to, but excluding, the date fixed for redemption, plus a
redemption amount equal to 1% of the NIRP Lic3uidation Preference Amount. The number of
M.RP Shares to be redeemed in such circuiz~stances will be equal to the product of(A)the
quotient of the ntunber of Outstanding MRP Shares divided by die aggregate number of
outstanding Preferred Shares of the Comp~iny (includizlg die MRP Shares) which have an asset
coverage test ~ eater than or equal to 225% times (B)the minimurl~ number of outstanding
Prefen-ed Shares of the Company (including the MRP Shares} the redeii~ption of «~hicll ~~rould
result in the Company satisfying the MRP Shares Asset Coverage and MRP Shares Basic;
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Coverage Cure
Maintenance Amount as of a date that is no more thin 30 days after an Asset
Shares the
MRP
of
Date (the "Care Date") (provided that, if there is no such number
subject to Section 3(a)(iv),
redemption of ~~-hich would lave such result, the Company shall,
if the Company
redeem all MRP Shares there Outstanding). Not~vithstanciin~ the foregoul~,
as of the
Amount
Maintenance
satisfies tl~e 1vIRP Shares Asset Coverage and MRP Shares Basic
shall
Company
Cure Date before taking into account any redemptions of Preferred Shares, the
coverage
not be obligated to redeem any Prefei7ed Shares under this Section 3(a;i(iii). The asset
on the
detemlined
be
shall
3{a)(iii)
Section
ui respect of the MRP Shares provided for in this
next
holidays)
or
Sundays
basis of values calculated as oP a tine wiihill 48 hours (not including
preceding the time of such determination.
(iv) In deterniining the .MRP Shares to be redeemed in accordance «pith the foregoing
Section 3(a), the Company shall allocate the number of shares to be redeemed pursuant to this
Section 3 pry rata. among the Holders oi~ MRP Shares in proportion to the number of shares they
hold. The. Company shall effect any redemption pursuant to subparagraph (a)(iii) of this
Section 3 no Later than 4U calendar days after the Asset Coverage Cure Date (the "Ma~ldntory
Redemption Date"), provided, that if(1) the Company does nol have funds leg~illy available for
the redemption of, or (2) is not permitted under tl~e Credit A~reeme~its, any agreement or
instrument consented to by the holders of a 1940 Act Majority of the Outstanding Preferred
Shares pursuant to Section 4(~(iii) or the note purchase agreements relating do the Kayne Notes
to redeem or (3) is not otherwise legaIly permitted to redeem, the number o£ MRP Shares ti~~hich
would be required to be redeemed by the Company under subparagraph (a)(iii) of this Section 3
if sufiicrent funds were available, together with shares of ~tlser Preferred Shares which are
subject to mandatory redemption under provisions similar to those contained in this Section 3
(the foregoing provisions of clauses (I), (2} and (3) of this proviso being refereed to as the
"SpE~cial Proviso "), the Company shall redeem those MRP Shares, and other Preferred Shares
which it «gas unable to redeem, on the earliest practicaUle date on which the Company will have
such funds available and is otherwise not prohibited from recleenling pursuant to t17e Credit
Agreements, or the note purchase agreements relating to the Kayne: 1Votes or other applicable
laevs, upon notice pursuant Co _Section 3(b) ~o record owners o1'tl~e MRP Shares to be redeemed
and the Paying Agent. At the Company's election, tl~e Company either will make a direct
payment to the Holders of the MRP Shares or deposit with the Paying Agent :L'wids sufficienC to
redeem the specified 1~umber of MRI' Shares with respect to a redemption required under
subparagraph (a)(iii} of k1~is Section 3, by 1:00 p.m., New York City time, on or prior to the
Mandatory Redemption Date.
(v) The Cotnpar~y shall redeem all Outstanding MRP Shares on the Term Redemption
Date at the MRP Liquidation Preference Amount plus accumulated - Uut unpaid dividends and
distributions thereon (whether or not earned or declared by the Company, but excluding interest
thereon), to, but excluding, the Terni Redemption Date.
(b) In t]~e event of a redemption pursuant to Section 3(a), die Company will, if required
by law or regulation, file a notice of its intention to redeem with the Commission under
Rule 23e-2 tinder the 1940 Act or any successor provision to the extent applicable. In addition,
tl~e Company shall deliver a notice of redemption (the "Notice of Rede~rcptio~~ ") containing the
inforn~ation set forth below to the Paying Agent and the Holders o:f MRP Shares to be. redeemed
-6Lerat us ~~~~9;o~~aio.a

case of Section 3(a)(ii)}, or
not less than 20 days (~in the case of Section 3 (a)(i)), 12 days (in the
t11an 40 days prior to tl~e
3 Business Days (in the case of Section 3(a)(iii)) and not more
Securities Purchase Agreement
applicable redernplion date. Subject to the provisions of the
~~~ill
be addressed to tale Holders of
Redemption
regarding notices to the Holders, the Notice of
Compare}r. Such Notice of
MRP Shares at their addresses appearing on the sl7lre records of the
and identity of MRP
R~de~nption will set forth (1) tl~e date ftxed for redemption,(2) the number
of accumulated
Shares to be redeemed, (3) the redemption price (specifying tl~e amount
if any, or the
Amow~t,
Whole
Makethe
of
dividends to be included therein and the amo~nit
will cease to
redeemed
be
to
redemption premium, if any), (4} that dividends on the shares
provision of
the
(5)
riccumulate on such date fixed for redemption (so long as redeemed}, and
these terms of the MRP Shares under which redeinpiion shall be made. No defect in tl~e Notice
of Redeiilpti~n or in the n-ansmittal or mailing thereof will affect the validity of the redemption
proceedings, except as required by applicable la~~~.
(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (a) of this Section 3, but subject to
Section 5(b), ilo MRP Shares may be redeemed unless all dividends in arrears on the Outstanding
MRP Shares and all shares of capital stock of the Company ranking c~u a parity ~~itl~ the MRP
Shares with respect to payment oC diviciealds or upon liquidation lave been or are being
contemporaneously paid or sei aside for payment; provided, lao~i~e~~er, that the foregoing shall not
prevent the purchase or acquisition by the Company of all Outstanding MRP Shares pursuant to
the successful completion of an ather~vise lawful purchase or exchange offer made on the same
terms to, and accepted by, Holders of all Outstanding MRP Shares.
(d) Upon payment in accordance with Section 14 of the Securities Purchase Agreement
on or prior to the date fixed for redemption and the giving of the Notice of Redemption to the
Paying Agent and the Holders o£ the 1~1RP Shares under paragraph (b) oP this Section 3,
dividends on such shares s1~a11 cease to accumulate and such shares shall no longer be deemed to
be Outstanding for any purpose (including, ~vi~hout limitation, for purposes of calculating
w hether tl~e Company his maintained the MRP Shares Asset Coverage or met the MRP Shares
Basic Maintenance t~mount), and all rights of tI~e Holder of the shares so called for redemption
shall cease and terniinate, except the right of such Holder to receive the redemption price
specified herein, but ~~rithout any interest or other additional amount. To the extent that the
purchase price required to effect such rede~npCioil is paid pursuant to Section 14.3 of the
Securities Purchase Agree».Zent, such redemption price shall be paid by the Paying Agent to the
Holders and, upon written request, the Company shall be enCitl.ed to recei~•e from the :Paying
Agent, promptly after the date fixed ror redemption, any cash deposited with the Paying Agent in
excess of(1) the aggregate redemption price of die MRP Shares called for redemption on such
date and (?) such other amounts, iC any, to which Holders of MRP Shares called for redemption
may be entitled. Notwithstanding any provision of the Securities Purchase Agreement, any
funds so deposited that are unclaimed at the end of t~vo years from such redemption date shall, to
the extent penniTted by la~~~, be paid to the Company upon its ~~~ritten request, after which time
the Holders so called far redemption inay look only to the Company For pa}~nent of t1~e
redemption price and all other amounts, if any, to ~vhicli they may Ue entitled.
(e) To the extent that any redemption for which a Notice of R~deinption has been given
is not made by reason ~f the Special. Provisp, such redemption shall Ue made as soon as
-7LEGAL US ~~r ~ 95077410.=t

practicable to the extent such funds Uecolne legally available ar such redemption is no longer
otherwise prohibited. Failure to redeem MRP Shares shall be deemed to exist when the
Company shall have failed, for any reason whatsoever, to pay in accordance ~~~ith Section 14 of
llie Securities Purchase Agreement the redemption price with respect to any shares for ~~~hich
such Notice of Redemption has been given in accordance with Sections 3(a) and 3(b) hereof.
N o[~~,~ithstanding the fact that the Conlpany~ may 1701 }7c~~~e redeemed MRP Shares for which a
Notice of Redemption has been given, dividends may be declared and paid on MRP Shares and
s1~a11 include those MRP Shares for .a+hich Notice of Redemption leas been given but for' ~vhicl~
deposit of funds has not been made.
(f) All moneys paid to tl~e Paying Agent pursuant to Section 14 of the Securities
Purchase Agreement for payment of the redemption price of MRP Shares called for redemption
sliall be held in trust by the Paying t~.gent for the benefit of Holders of MRP Shares to be
redeemed.
(g} Cxcept for the provisions described above, nothing contained in these terms of the
MRP S17ares limits any right of the Company to purchase ar otherwise acquira any MRP Shares
at any price, whether higher or lower lhau the price tl~ai would be laid in connection with an
optional or mandatory redemption, so long as, ai the time of any such. purchase,(1) there is no
an~earage in tl~e payment of dividends on, or the mandatory or optional redemption price with
respect to, any MRP Shares for which Notice of Redemption has been given,(2) the Company is
iv complia~Ice with the MRP Shares Asset Coverage and MRP Shares Basic Maintenance

Amount aFter diving ePCeci to such purchase or acquisition on tl~e date thereonand (3) an offer to
purchase or otl~erw~ise acquire any MRP Shares is made by the Comp~iny pro rata to the Holders
of all of tl~e MRP Shares at the time outstanding upon il~e same terms and conditions ~vitl~
respect to NIRP Shares. If fewrer than all tl~e Outstanding MRP Shares are redeemed or
otherwise acquired by tl~~ Company, the Company shall give notice of such transaction to the
Paying Agent to the extent that tl~e purchase price required to effect such redemption is paid
pursuant to Section .14.3 oi~ the Securities Purchase Agreement, in accordance with the
procedures agreed upon by the Bard of Directors.
(h) In the case of any redemption pursuant to this Section 3, only whole MRP Shares
shall be redeemed, and in the event that any provision of the Charter 4vould require redemption
of a fractional share, the Con7pany or the Paying .Agent, as applicable, shall be authorized to
round up so that o»ly ~~~l~ole shares are redeemed.
(i) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Board of Director's may
authorize, create or issue any class or series of shares of capital stock, incll►ding other series of
mandatory redeemable prefeiied shares, ranking on a parity with t1~e IViRP Shares with respect to
the payment oP dividends or tl~e distribution of assets upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the affairs o1' d1e Company ("Parit~~ SI~.a.res "), to the extent pem~itted by the 1940 f1ct, if
(i) upon issuance, the Company would meet the IVI.RP S1lares Asset Coverage and the MRP
Shares Basic Maintenance Amount and {ii) in file event the holders of such Parity Shares have
the benefit of an}r rights substantially similar to Sections 2(e), 3(a)(iii), 4(~(iv} or 4(1) which are
additional to or more beneficial than the rights of the Holders of the MRP Shares under such
sections, these Articles Supplementary shall be deemed Co include such additional or more
-8LEGAL US ~~~ ~ 9507741~.~t

beneficial rights for the benefit of the Holders of the MRP Shares. Such rights incorporated
herein shall be ternzinated ~~hen and it terminated ~~,~ith a-espect to such other Parity Shares and
shall be deemed amended or modified concunentl}~ with any amendment or ~nodiFc~tion of such
other Parity Shares but, in no event, shall any such termuiation, a~nendmen[ or modification
affect the remaining rights of the Holders of the MR.P Shares).
SECTION 4.

VOTING RIGHTS.

(a) except For matters which do not require the vote of Holders of MRP S1lares under
the 1940 Act and except as otlier~~Jise provided in the Charter or Bylaws, herein or as otherwise
required by applicable law,(1) each Holder of MRP Shares shall be entitled to one vote for each
MRP Share held o❑ each matter submitted to a vote: of stockholders oi- the Company, and (2) the
holders of Uutstandin~ Preferred Shares and Common Shares shall vote together as a single class
on all matters subi~~itted to stockholders; provided, l~o~~~ever, that the holders of Outstanding
Prefen-ed Shares shall be entitled, as a class, to ih~ exclusion of the holders of shares of all other
classes of stock of the Company, to elect ttivo Directors of the Company at all times. Subject to
the foregoing rights of the Holders of the NIRP Shares, the identity and class (ii' the Board of
Directors is then classified) of the nominees for such Directors may be fixed by the Board of
Directors. Subject to paragraph (b) of this Section 4, the holders of Outstanding Common Shares
and Prefen-ed Shares, voting together as a single class, shall. elect the balance oi'fhe Directors.
(b) During any period in wjlzich any one or more of tl~e conditions described below shall
(such
period being referred to herein as a "Voti~ig Peraod "), the number of Directors
exist
constituting the Board of Directors shall automatically increase by the slnaliest number that,
when added to the two Directors elected exclusively by the holders of Preferred Shares ~voul~i
constitute a majority of the Board. of Directors as so increased by such smallest number; and the
holders of Prelen-ed Shares shall. be entitled, voting as a class on cone-vote-per-share basis (to
t11e exclusion of the ho]ders of all other securities and classes of stares of the Company), to elect
such smallest number of additional Du-ectors, together with the t~vo Directors that such holders
are in any event entitled to elect r1 Voting Period sliall commence:
(i) if at the close of Uusiness on any Dividend Payme~~t Date accumulated
dividends (~vhelher or not eaizie~i or declared) on Preferred Shares equ~71 to at least two
full years' dividends shall be due and unpaid; or
(ii)
if at any time folders of any Preferred Shares ire entitled under the 1940
Act to elect a majority of the Directors of the Company.
If a Voting Period has commenced pursuant to Section 4(b)(i}, tl~e Voting Period shall not end
until all such accumulated di~~idends are paid t~ the holders of Preferred Sllares or have been
otherwise provided for in a manner approved by the holders of the Preferred Shares. Upon the
termination of a Voting Period, the voting rights described in this paragraph (b) of Section 4
shall cease, subject always, i~owever, to tl~e revesting of such voting rights in the folders of
Preferred Shares upon the further occurrence of any of the events described in this paragraph (b)
of Section 4.
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Prefen-ed
(c) As soon as practicable after the accrual of any right of ,the holders ol~
Company
the
4,
Section
this
of
(b)
paragraph
Shares to elect additional Directors as described in
special meeting to such
shall c211 a special meeting of such holders, and mail a notice of such
date of
holders, such ineetiirg to be held not less than 10 nor more than 30 calendar days after the
not
mailinb of such notice. If the Company Fails to send such notice or if a special meeting is
The
notice.
lilce
holder
on
such
any
called at the expense of the Company, it may be called by
record date for determining the holders entitled to notice of and to vote at such special meeting
shall be the case of business on Che fifth Business Day preceding tl~e day on which such notice is
mailed. At any such special meeting and at each meeting of holders of Preferred Shares held
during a Votv~g Period at which Directors are to be elected, a majority of such holders, voting as
a separate class (to the exclusion of the holders of ail other securities and classes of capital stock
of the Company), shall be entitled to elect the number of Directors prescribed in paragraph (b) of
this Section 4 on aone-vote-per-share basis.
(d) The terms of oCfiee of all persons who are Directors of the Company at the time of a
special meeting of holders of the NIRP Shares and holders of other Preferred Shares to elect
Directors sha11 c~ntiilue, nott~ithslanding t11e election at such meeting by the Holders of the MRP
Shares and such holders of other Preferred Shares of the number of Directors that they are
entitled to elect, anc~ the persons so elected by such holders, to~~ether with the t~~ro incumbent
Directors elected by such Holders and the remaining incumbent Directors, shall constitute the
duly elected Directors of tl~e Company.
(e) Simultaneously with khe tern~inatian of a Voting .Period, the terms of office of the
acjciitional Directors elected by the Holders of the MRP Shares and folders of other Preferred
Shares pursuant to para~T~-aph (b) of this Section 4 shall ternlinate, the number o£ Directors
constituting the Board of Directors shall decrease accordingly, the remaining Directors shall
constitute tl~e Directors of the Company and the voting rights of such holders to elect additional
Dn•ectors pursuant to paragraph (b) of this Section 4 shall cease, subject to the provisions of the
last sentence o:Cparagraph (b) oC this Section 4.
(f~ So long as any oC the Preferred Shares are Outstanding, the Company will not,
witho~rt tl~e affirmative r=ote of the holders of a majority of the outstanding Preferred Shares
determined with reference to a "majority of outstanding voCin~ securities" as that tens is defined
in Section 2(x)(42) of the 1940 Act (a "1940 Act?l~lajority "), voting as a separate class:
(i) amend, alter or repeal (including by merger, consolidation ar otherwise)
any of the preferences, rights or po~~~ers of such class of Preferred Sliares so as to
adversely affect sucl~ preferences, rights or po«~ers and wi11 not amend any provision of
tl~e Charter or Byla~~~s in a manner which would restrict or limit the ability of the
Company to comply with the terms alid provisions of tl~e Sectu-ities Purchase Agreement;
(iij
amend alter or repeal (including by merger, consolidation or oil~erwise)
any of the provisions of the Charter or Byla~~s if such amendment, alteration or repeal
~~~ould adversely affect any privilege, preference, right or power of tl~e MRP Shares or the
Holders thereof;
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eater into, Uecorne a party to, be bound by or adopt or allow to exist any
(iii)
agreement ar instn~ment or any evidence of indebtedness which contains restrictive
covenants intended to limit die right oC the Company to make dividends, distributions,
redemptions or repurchases of Prefen-ed Shares (each a "Restricted Pal-meat Covc~ncznt")
which are more restrictive than the most restrictive of the provisions of Sections 10.4(b)
or (c) of the Note Purchase Agreements dated as of March 22, 2012, May 1. 2013 or
April 30, 2014 or Section 6.6 of the JPMorgan Credit Agreement or Seciion b.6 Qf the
KY.0 JPMorgan Credit Agreement, in each case, as such Note Purchase Agreements and
tl~e JPMorgan Credit Agreeiilent or KY~ JPMorgan Credit Agreement are in effect on
August 3, 2018 (other than Restricted Payment Covenants that are more restrictive as a
result of(]) a change iiz the laws or regulations or the Rating Agency Guidelines iv tivliich
the Company is subject or (2) dividends, distributions, redemptions or repurchases of
Preferred Shares being blocked or restricted as a result of the occurrence of any default
or event of default as such terms are defined under any such agreement or instrument).
For the avoidance of douUt, an ~imendmeni to, or adoption of, a covenant (other than a
Restricted Payment Covenant) in any i~lstruinent or a~reemenx evidencing indebtedness
of the Company (including, ~~~itI~out limitation, the Note Purch~ise Agreements dated as of
March 22, 2012, May I, 2013 or April 30, ZU14 and the Credit Agreements} sha11 nit
require the affirmative vote of a 1940 Act Majority of tl~e Holders of tl~e Preferred Shares
pursuant to this Section 4{t)(iii);
(iv) create, authorize or issue shares of any class of capiCal stock ranking on a
parity with the Preferred Shares with respect to tl~e payment of dividends or the
distribution of assets, or any securities convertible into, or warrants, options or similar
rights to purchase, acquire or receive, such shares of capital stock ranking on a parity
with the Preferred Shares or reclassify any authorized shares oC capital stock of the
Company into any shares ranking on a parity wit11 the Preferred Shares (except that,
not~~TitIistanding khe fore~oi~lg, but subject to the provision. of Section 3(i), the Board of
Directors, tivithout the vote ar consent of the holders of the Preferred Shares may from
dine to time authorize, create and classify, and the Company, to the extent permitted by
the 1940 Acl, may from time to time issue, shares or series of Preferred Shares, 111C1UdLIl~
other series of Mandatory Redeeiliable Preferred Shares, ranking on a parity with the
IvIRP Shares with respect to the payment of dividends and t11e distribution of assets upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the affairs of the Company, and may authorize,
reclassify and/or issue any additional NIRI' Shares, including shares previously purchased
or redeemed by the Company, subject t~ (i) conlznuing compliance Uy the Company with
MRP Shares Asset Coverage requirement and IvIRP Shares Basic Maintenance Amount
and, in all material respects, the other provisions of these Articles Supplementary, and
(ii) the payment in full of all accrued and wi~~aid dividends on the MRP Shares and the
effeetu~tion of all redemptions required in respect of the MRP Shares, in each case,
~~vithUut regard to the Special Proviso i.n Section 3(a)(iv) except to the extent tl~e proceeds
of the issuance of such Prelened Shares are used to pay such dividends in full and to
effect all such redemptions);
(v)
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liquidate or dissolve the Company;

(vi) create, incur ar suffer to exist, or agree to create, incur or suffer to exist, or
consent to cause or permit in the 1utLire (upon the happc,z~ing of a contingency or
otherwise) the creation, incurrence or existence of any material Lien, ~norigage, pledge,
charge, security interest, security agreement, conditional sale or trust receipt or other
ii~alerial encui~~brance ofany kind upon any of the Company's assets a.s a whole, except
(A)liens the validity of which are being contested in good faith by appropriate
proceedings, (B)liens for taxes that are not then due and payable or that can be paid
thereafter ~~~ithout penalty, (C) liens, pledges, charges, security interests, security
agreements or other encumbrances arising in connection with any indebtedness senior to
the MRP Shares or arising in connection with any futures contracts or options thereon,
interest rate s«rap or cap transactions, forward rate transactions, put or call options, short
sales of securities or other suziilar transactions, (D} liens, pledges, charges, security
interests, security agreements or od~er eucuiz~brances arising in connection ~~vith any
indebtedness pernlitied under clause (vii) be1o~~✓ and (E) liens to secure payment for
sel~~ices rendered, including, ~vithoui Iirnitation, services rendered by [he Company's
custodian end the Paying Agent;
(vii)
create, authorize, issue, incur or suffer to exist any indebtedness for
val-rvwed money or an}' direct or in~irec;t guarantee of such indebtedness for barrotived
money or any direct or indirect guarantee of such indebtedness, except the Company may
borrotiv and issue indebtedness as may be permitted by the Company's investment
restrictions or as may be permitted by the 1940 Act; provr`ded, however, that tra»sfers of
assets by the Company subject to an obligation to repurchase shall not be deemed to be
indebtedness for purposes of this provision to the extent that after any such transaction
the Company meets the MRP Shares Basic Nlainlenance Amount;
(viii)
create, authorize or issue of any shares of capital stock of the Company
~~~hicll are senior tv the 1VIRP S}lares ~vitl~ respect to the payment of dividends, tl~e snaking
of redemptions, liquidation preference or d1e distribution of assets of the Company.
(g) The affirn~ative vote of the holders of a 1940 Act Majority of the Outstanding
Preferred Shares, voting as a separate class, shall be required to approve any plan of
reorganization (as such term is used in tl~e 1940 Act) adversely affecti~ig such shares or any
action requiring a vote oi'security holders of Che Company under Section 13(a) of the 1940 Act.
(h) Tl~e affirmative vote of the holders of a 1940 Act Majority of the MRP Shares,
voting separately as a series, shall be required with respect to any matter that materially and
adversely affects the rights, preferences, or powers of llle I~IRP Shares in a manner different
from that of other separate series of classes of the Company's shares of capital stock. Tl~e vote
of folders of any shares described in this Section 4(h) urill in each case be in addition to a
separate vote oC die requisite percentage of Common Shares anc3/or Preferred Shares, if any,
necessary to ~~udlorize the action in question.
(i) Unless other~~lise requu-ed by law, Holders of MRP Shares shall not have any
relative rights or preferences or other special rights other than those specifically set forth herein.
The Holders of MRP Shares shill have no rights to cumulative voTin~.
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(j) Tl~e ioreboing voting provisions wi11 not apply with respect to tl~e MRP Shares if, at
or prior ro the time when a vote is renuired, such shares have been (i) r. edeemed or (ii) called for
redemption and sufficient fiords shall lave been deposited in trust to erI'ect such redemption.
(k) Any vote, amendmenC, waiver, or consent gra~7ted or to be effected by any Holder of
MRP Shares that h is agreed to transfer suctz NiRP Shares to the Company or any Affiliate of the
Company and leas agreed to provide such wai`rer, vote, amendment or modiCcation as a
condition to such transfer shall be ~foid and of no effect except as to such Holder.
(I) So long as any of the Preferred Shares are Outstanding, the Company will not,
without the affinnai7>>e ~,~ote of (1) the holders of a 19 0 Act Majority of the outstanding
Prefen-ed Shares, voting as a separate class, and (2} the holders of a 19'0 Act Majority of the
folders of the MRP Shares, voting as a separate series, create, authorize or issue shares of any
class of capital stock rinking senior ro tl~e Prefen-ed Shares tivilh respect to the payi~~ent of
dividends or tl~e distribution of assets,. or any securities convertible into, or ~~~anants, options or
similar rights to purchase, acquire or receive, such shares of capital stock ranking senior to the
Preferred 5liares or reclassify any autliori.zed shares of capital stock of the Company into any
shares ranking senior to the Preferred Shares.
SECTroN 5.

LIQvI~~Tlo~~ RIc1iTs.

(a) Upon the dissolution, liquida[ion or winding up of the affairs oi~ the Company,
w hether voluntary or involuntary, the Holders of MRP Shares then Outstanding, together with
holders of shares of any Prefen-ed Shares ranking on a parity with the MRP Shares upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, shall be entitled to receive and to be paid out of the assets
of the Company (or the proceeds thereof) available for distribution to its stockholders after
satisfaction of claims of creditors of the Company, but before any dis~z-ibution or payment shall
be made in respect of the Conunc~n Shares, an amount equal. to the liquidation preference with
respect to such shares. The liqurd~~tion preference for MRP Shares shall be $25.00 per share,
plus an amount equal to alI accumulated dividends thereon (whether or not earned or declared
b ut without interest) to the date payment of such distribution is made in hill or a sum sufficient
for the payment thereof is set apart with. tl~e Paying Agent. No recieniption premium shall be
paid upon any liqui~3ation even it such redemption premium would be paid upon optional or
mandatory redemption of the relevant shares. In detennuling whether a distribution (other than
upon voluntary or involuntary liquidation}, by dividend, redemption or otheitivise, is permitted
under the MGCL, amounts that ti~ould be needed, if the Company were to be dissolved at the
time of dish~bution, to satisfy the liquidation preference of the MRP Shares tivill not be added to
the Company's total liabilities.
(b) If; upon any liquidation, dissolution or ti~rinding up of the affairs of the Company,
w hether voluntary or involuntary, the assets of the Company available for distribution among the
holders of all outstanding Preferred Shares shall be insufficient co permit the. payment in full to
holders of the amounts to which they are entitled, then the available assets shall be distributed
among tl~e holders o.f all outstanding Prefen-ed Shares ratably in any distribution of assets
according to tJ~e respecti~~e amounts which would be payaUle on all the shares iF all amounts
thereon ~`~ere paid in fu1L
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(c) Upon t}1e dissolution, liquidation or- ~x~iliding up of tl~e affairs of the Company,
whether voluntary ~r in~~~luntary, until paynie~lt in full is made to the ~~olders of N1 RP Shares of
the liquidation distribution to which they are entitled, (1) no dividend or other distribution shall
be made to the holders of Common Shares or any other class of shares of capital stock of the
Company ranking j~mior to MRP Shares upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up and (2) no
purchase, redemption or other acquisiliou for any consideration vy the Company shall be made
in z-espect of the Common Shares or any other class of shares of capital stock of the Company
ranking junior to MR.P Shares upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up.
(d) A cotlsolidation, reorganization or merger of the Company ~~~itb or into any
company, trust or other legal entity, ~r a sale, lease or exchange of all or substantially all of
tine
assets of t11e Company in consideration for the issuance of equity securities of another company
,
trust of other legal entity shall not be deemed to be a liquidation, dissolution or winding
up,
~~ Nether voluntary or involuntary, for the purposes of i1~is Section 5.
(e) After the payment tv the Holders of Preferred Shares of the full preferential amounts
provided for in this Seetiou 5, the Holders ofPreferred Shares as such shall have no
right or clans
to any of the remaining assets of the Company.
(~ Subject to the rights of the holders of shares of any series ar class or classes o£
suck
ranking on a parity wjth MRP Shares with respect to the distribution of assets
upon dissolution,
liquidation or e~tinding up of the affairs of ilie Company, aCler payment shall
Have been m~ide in
full to the Holders of the IVIRP Shares as provided in paragraph (a) of this
Section 5, bur sat prior
thereto, any other- seises or class or classes of stock ranking junior to MRP
Shares ~~ith respect to
tl~e distribution of assets upon dissolution, liquidation or winding
up of the a-1'fairs of the
Company s1~a11, subject Co any respecti~-e terms and provisions (if any)
applying tliereto, be
entitled to receive any and all assets remaining to be paid or distribute
d., and the Holders of the
MRP Shares sha11 not be entitled to share therein.
SECTION h.

CERTAIN OTITER RESTRICTIONS.

If the Rating Agency Guidelines require the Cornpa7~y to recei~~e
a prior written
confirn~ation tl~ai certain acCions would not impair the rating then
assigned b}~ the Rating Agency
to the MRP Shares, they the Company v~~ill not engage in such actions
unless it has received
«~ritten coutinnation from each such Rating Agency that such actions would
not impair the rating
then assigned by such Rating Agency.
SECTION 7.

COn~1PLIANC~ PROCEDURES POR ASSET MAINTLN.4NC~ TESTS.

Foi- so long as any MRP Shares are Outstanding and Fitcli or any
OClier Rating Agency
which so requires is then rating suc1~ shares, the Company shall
deliver to each rating agency
which is dlen rating MRP Shares and any other party Specified in the Rating
Agency Guidelines
all certificates that are set Corth in the respective Rating Agency
Guidelines at such times and
containing such information as set Cortl~ in the respective Rating Agency Guideline
s.
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SECTION $.

NOTtCG.

All notices and communications provided For hereunder shall be in accordance with
Section 1 S of fhe Seciu~ities Purchase Agreemeizt, except as otl~erw~lise provided in Chew terms of
the MRP Shares or Uy the MGCL for notices of stockholders' meetings.
SECTION 9.

WAIVER.

Without litz~iting Section 4(k) and Section 4(1) above, to the extent permitted by
Maryland la~,~,~, holders of a 1940 Act Majority of the outstanding Preferred Shares, acting
collectively or voting separately from any other series, may by affirmative Note waive any
provision hereof intended for their respective benefit in accordance with such procedures as il~ay
from time to time be established by t1~e Board of Directors.
SECTION lO.

TERMINATION.

If uo MRP Shares are Outstanding, all rights and preferences of such shares established
and designated hereunder shall cease and terminate, and all obli~atians of the Company under
these ternls ofthe NIRP Shares, shall terminate.
SECTTON 1 1.

RATING AGENCY REQUESTS.

(a) In the event tl~e Company i~as been requested by an NRSRO v~~hich is then rating tl~e
M.RP Shares to take any action ~~~ith respect to the MRP Shares to maintain the rating of such
NRSRO thereon and such action tivould require tl~e vote of the Holders of R~IRP Shares, if the
Company shall give written notice of such request in reasonable detail of such action by the
related NRSRO in writing to each Holder of MRP Shares in accordance with the requirements of
Schedule A to the Sectuities Purchase Agreement,(but only by delivery by nationally recognized
courier service of lard codes anti only i:f such "courier" receives written ackno~~~ledgement of
receipt by such Holder)(such notice being referred to as the "Company Request"), a Holder shall
be deemed to have agreed to the matters requested by the Company in such Company Request if
suc1~ Helder does not object to the Company Rec{uest within 30 days after receipt of the
Company Request.
(U) Subject to the provisions of these terms of the MRP Shares, including Section 11(a),
the Board of Directors may, by resolution duly adopted, without stockholder approval (except as
otl~ei-wise provided by these terms of tl~e MRP Shares or required by applicable later), modify
tliese teens of the MRP Shares to reflect any modification hereto which the Board of Directors is
entitled to adopt pursuant to the lenns of Section 11(a) hereof.
SECTION .12.

DErINTTIONS.

As used herein, the lollowulg terms shall have t11e following meanings (with terms
defused in die singular liavinb comparable meanings when used in the plural anti vice versa),
unless the context otherwise renuires:
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Person that at
"AffGate"means, at any time, and ~~rith respect to an_v Person, any oilier
ConCrolled
by,
is
or
Controls,
such time directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries
"Cor~tro!"means
or is under common Control ~~~ith, such Cirst Person. As used in this definil-ion,
direction of the
the
c~luse
or
direct
to
po~~rer
tl~e possession, directly or indirectly, of the
securities, by
~~oting
of
ownership
management and policies ~f a Person, whether through the
reference
to an
any
contract or otherwise. Unless tl~e conte;~t otherwise clearly requires,
"Affi/rate" is a reference to an Affiliate ofthe Company.
"Agency Discoz~sitecl i~alire "means the quotient of the Market Value of an Eligible Asset
divided by the applicable Rating Agency Discouni Factor, provided that with respect to an
Eli;ible Asset that is currently callable, Agency Discounted Value will be equal to the quotient
as calculated above or the call price, whicllev~r is lower, and that with respect to an Eligible
Asset that is prepayable, Agency DiscounCed Value will be equal to tl~e quotient as calculated
above or the par value, whiche~~er is lower_
"Applicable Rate" means x.07% per annum; as adjusted (if applicable) in accordance
with Section 2(c)(i) hereof
",asset Conerag~ Cure Date"has Che meaning set -Forth in Section 3(a)(iii).
"Basic 111ai»tE>narrce Anio~n7t" has the meaning set foi-lh in the Rating Agency
Guidelines.
"BOCXI"CI OfDl7"~C101"S" or "Board" means t11e Board of Directors of the Company or a~1y
duly authorized co~ninittee thereof as permitted by applicable law.
"f3a~si~ress Derv" means (aj for the purposes of an opkional redemption pursuant to
Section ~(aj(i) only, any day other than a Saturday, a Swiday or a day on which commercial
banks in New Yorlc City are required or authorized to be closed, and (b)for the purposes of any
otlYer pr~visi~n of these Articles Supplementary, any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday or a
day on which commercial banks in New York, Neti~ Yorlc, or Houston, Texas are rec~uirecl or
authorized to be closed_
"Corr7~r~issiora "means the United States Securities and Cxchange Commission.
"Corrrmora SharEs"means the shares of Common Stock, par value $.001 per share, of the
Company.
"Credit :4greer~tents" means the JPNlorgan Credit Agreement and the KYE JPMorgan

Credit Agreement.
'Cure Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 3(a)(iii) hereof.
'Defaz~lt"has the meaning set forth in Section 2(c){ii) hereof.
Defa~irTt Period"I~as tl~e meaning set ~Torth in Section 2(c)(ii) hereof.
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"Defazrlt Rate" means, with respect ro the MRP Shares. for any calendar day, tl~e
Applicable Rate in etleet on such day (without adjustment for any credit rating change on the
MRP Shares) plus 5°/, per annum.
"Defnirlt Rate Caere Perzod"has tha weaning sit forth in Section 2(c)(iii) hereof.
"Divicler7d Default" has tl~e meaning set forth in Section 2(c)(ii) hereof.
"Dividend Pa}anent Date" ~~~ith respect to the MRP Shares means the first (1st) Business
.Day oFthe month next following each Dividend Period.
"Divide~td Perr'od" means, with respect to the MRP Shares, the period from but
excluding May 31, 2018 and ending on and including the next following Quarterl}~ Dividend
Date, atld eacli subsequent period from but excluding a Quarterly Dividend Date and enc]ing on
and including tl~e next fo(lowinb Quarterly Dividend Date.
Di>>iderrd Rate" has the meaning set forth in S~etiou 2(c)(i) hereof
"Eligible Assets" means Fitch Eligible Assets (if Fitch is then rating the NIRP Shares)
and/or Other Ratin~~ Agency eligible Assets (if any Other Rating Agency is then rating the MRP
Shares), ~~+IZichevel4is applicable.
'Fitch "means retch Ratinbs ~~nd its successors at la~v.
"Fitch Discoznrt factor" means the discount factors set forth in the Fi[ch Guidelines £or
use iu calculating the Agency Discounted Value of flee Company's assets in connection with
Fit~h's ratings then assigned on the PreFerred Shares,
"fetch Eligible Assets"means the assets of tl~e Company set forth in the Pitch Guidelines
~s eligible for inclusion in calculating the Acet~cy Discounted Value of the Company's assets in
connection eWith Fetch's ratings then assi~~ed on the MRP Shares.
"Fitc/r Guidelines "mean tl~e guidelines provided by Fitch, as may be amended fi-o~n dine
to time, in connection ~.vith Fettle's ratings then assigned on the MRP Shares.
"HolcleT•" means, tivith respect to MRP Shares, the registered holder of MRP Sliares as
t1~e same appears on tl~e share leci~er or share records olthe Company.
"JPNlo~~gnrr Credit Agr•ee~nerat" means that certain Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement dated as of November 20, 2016 among the Company, the banks and other financial
institutions parties thereto, 1PM.organ Chase Banlc, N.A., as administrative went, and Citibank,
N.A., as syndication agent, for the I"mancial institutions thereto, as amended, modified,
supplemented, replaced ~r refinanced fiom dine to time_
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"Iti'a~%~iE~ Nntes" shall ii~ean the $206,000,000 in principal amount oT the Company's
currently outstanding fixed rate senior unsecured notes and any additional series ~f E7oating and
fixed rate senior unsecured notes which may be issued from time to time by the Company.
"KYE"means Kay1~e Anderson Lnergy Total Return Fund, Inc., a Maryland corporation.
"K2'E JPl~lcn~gmz Credit Agreei~ient" means that certain Second Amended and Restated
Credit A~-eeinent dated as of February 15, 20I8 a~non~ the Compairy (as successor to KYE), the
banks and other Financial institutions parties thereto, JPMorgan Cliase I3arilc, N..~1., as
administrali~~e agent for the financial institutions thereto, as emended, modified, supplemented,
replaced or refinanced from time to time.
"tl~lake-Whole An~ocn7t" fir each MRP Share means, with respect to any MRP Share, an
amount equal to the excess, if only, of the Discounted Value of the Remaining Scheduled
Payments with respect to tl~e MRP Liqu7dation Preference Amount of such MRP Share over the
amount of such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount, y1-ovided that the Make-Who]e Amount
may in no eW~ent be less than aern. For the purposes of determining tl~e Make-Whole Amount,
tl~e following teens have-the following meanings:
(1)
"Discounted l'alue" means, with respect t~~ the MRP Liquidation
Preference Amowlt of any MRP Share, the amount obtai»ed by discounting all
Remaining Scheduled Payments with respect to such MRP Liquidation Preference
Amount from their respective scheduled due dates to the Setxlement Date with respect to
such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount, in accordance tivilll accepted fi7lancial
practice and at a discount factor (applied quarterly on a Quarterly Dividend Date) equal
to the Reu~vest~nent Yield ~a~itl~ respect to such MRP Liquidation Preferetice Am~unt~.
(?) "R~l/'lVestme~rt Yield" means, with respect -to the IvIRP Liquidation
Preference Amount of any MRP Share,.50% over tl~e yield to maturity implied by (i) the
yields reported as of 10:00 a.m. (Ne~~~ York City time) on the second Business Day
preceding the Settlement Duce with respect to such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount,
on the display designated as "Page PX1" (or such other display as may replace Page
PXl)on Bloomberg Financial Markets far the most recently issued actively traded on the
run U.S. Treasury securities having a maturity equal to the Remaining Average Life of
such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount. as of such Settlement Date, or (ii) if such
yields are not reported as or such Cline or the yields reported as of sucli time are not
ascertainable (including by way of interpolation), the. Treasury Constant Maturity Series
Yields reported, for the latest day I'or which such yields have been so reported as of the
second Business Day preceding the Settleiuent Date wit~i respect to sucI~ MRP
Liquidation Preference Amount, in rederal Reserve Statistical Release H.15 (or any
comparable successor publication) for U.S. Treasury securities having a constant maturity
equal to the Remaining Average Life of such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount as of
such Settlement Date.
In the ease of each determination tinder clause (i) or clause (ii'}, as the case inay
be, of the preeedin~7 paragraph, such implied yield ~~rill be detern~ined, if necessary, by
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(a) convertin~~ U.S. Treastuy bill quotations to bond equivalent yields in accordance with
accepted financial practice and {b) intel-polatin~ linearly beteveen (1) the applicable
U.S. Treasury security with the maturity closest to and greater than such Remaining
Average Life and t2) the applicable U.S. Treasury security ~~~ith the maturity closest to
and less than such Remaining Average Life. The Reinvesnnent Yield shall be rounded to
the number of decimal places as appears in the dividend rate of the applicable
MRP Share.
"Remazlling Ai~ercrge Life"' means, with respect to any MRP Liquidation
(3)
Preference Amount, the number of years (calculated to the nearest one-twelfth year) drat
~~vill elapse between the Settlement Date with respect to such MRP Liquidation
Preference Amount and the scheduled due date of such Remaining Scl~eduied Payment.
"Re~rrail~i~7g Sc{~eduled Pa~nnents" means, ~~vith respect to the 1~IRP
(4)
Liquidation Prel~rence Ainowit of any MRP Share, all pa~nnents of such NIRP
Liquidation Preference Amount and ctivid~nds thereon at the Applicable Rate or the
Default Rate (as applicable) as iC they ~~~ere paid an each Quarterly Dividend Payment
Date after the Settlement Date ~~~ith respect to such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount
if no payment of'such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount ~s~ere made prior to the Term
Redemption Date, ~roi~ided that if suc]Z Settlement Date is not a Quarterly Dividend
Payment Dale, then the amount of the next succeeding scheduled dividend payment will
be reduced by the amount of dividends accrued to such Settleineni Date and required to
be paid on such Settlement Date pursuant to Section 3.
"Settlement Date" means, ~~~ith respect to tl~e I~ZRI' Liquidation Preference
(5)
Amount of any MRP Share, the date on which such MRP Liquidation Preference Amount
is to be }repaid pursuant to Section 3.
Mcntclatory Rec~er~~,Utio» Date" leas the meaning set forth in Section 3(a}(iv) hereof.
"Market [~alire" means the market. value of an asset oC the Company detem~ined as
follows: Readily marketable portfolio securities listed on any exchange other than tl~e NASDAQ
are valued, except as indicated below, at the last sale price on the Business Day as of ~~~h ch such
value is being determined. I.f there has been no sale on such day, the- securities are valued at the
mean of the most recent bid and asked prices on such day. Securities admitted to trade on the
NASDAQ are valued at the NASDAQ oFticial closing price. Portfolio securities traded on more
than one securities exchange are valued at the Last sale price on the Business Day as of which
such value is being determined at tl~e close of the exchange representing the principal market for
such securities. Equity securities traded in tl~e aver-Che-counter market, but excluding securities
admitted to trading on the NASDAQ, are valued at the closing bic~ prices. Fixed income
securities ~~~ith a renzainin~ maturity of f~0 days or more are valued by the Company using a
pricing service. When price quotations are not available, fair market value will be based on
prices oT comparable securities. Fixed ii~eolne securities maturing ~~~itl~in 60 days are valued on
air amortized cost basis. For securities that are privately issued or illiquid, as well as any other
portfolio security held by the Company for which, in the judgment of the Company's inveshnent
adviser, reliable market quotations are nat readily available, the pricing service does not provide
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a valuation, or provides a valuation that in the judgment of that investment adviser is stale or
does not represent fair value, valuations will be deteiininetl in a mam~er that most fairly reflecis
fair value of the security on the valuation date under procedures adopted by the Board of
Directors of the Company.
l
`"1LiGCL "has die Meaning set forth in Section 1(e) hereof.
"MRP Ligiridcrtion Pi~eTere~~ce ,Jmoarlit" means, for the MRP Shares, liquidation
preference, $25.00 per share.
"~11RP Sl~at•es" means the Series E Ntandatory Redeemable Preferred Shares of tl~e
Company.
"~i~IRP Sli~ares Asset Coverage"means asset coverage, as delerininecl in accor-d~Ice with
Section 18(h') of the 1940 Act, as in effect on tl~e date of issuance of the MRP Shares, of at least
225% with respect to all outstanding Senior Securities and Prefen-ed Shares, including alI
outstanding IvIRP Shares, determined on the basis of values calculated as of a time within
48 hours (not inclu~3in~ Sundays or holidays) next precedin~~ the time of such determination.
"NIRP Sl~crres Basic 111ai~7tenar~ce Amoar~rt" means, so long as Pitch or any Other Rating
Agency is then rating the Outstanding MRP Shares, the maintenance of Llia ble ~.ssets with an
aggregate Agency Discotmted Value at least equal to the Basic Maintenance Amount.
".1940 Act"means the Investment Company Act of 19~0, as amended from time to time.
"1940 Act l~Icrjorih~ "has the meaning set. forth in Section 4(~ hereof.
"Notice of'Rederra~tiorr"is defined in Section 3{b).
"hTRSRO" means a nationally reco~uize~i statistical ratings organization.
"Other Rati~lg Agenc~l" weans each NRSRO, if any, other than Fitch then providing a
rating for the MRP Shares pursuant to the request of the Company.
"Other IZatr`~ig Agc~7c~~ Discoemt Factor-"' means the discount factors set Forth in the Other
Rating Agency Guidelines of each Other Rating Agency for use in calculaking the Agency
Discounted Value. of the Ca~npany's assets in connection with the Other Rating Agency's rating
of the MRP Shares.
"Other Rating Agenci~ Eligible Assets"means assets of the Company designated by any
Other Rating Agency as eligible for inclusion in calculating the Agency Discotulted Value ~~f the
Company's assets in connection w~iih such Other Rating agency's racing of the MRP Shares.
"Ot/rer Rating Age~zcy Garic~elitaes"means the guidelines provided by each Other Rating
Agency, as may be amended :from ,time to time, in connection with the Other Rating Agency's
rating of the MRP Shares.
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"Outstanding" or "oirtstar7dirlg" means, with respect to the IV~RP Shares as of any date,
the MRP Shares theretofore issued by the Company except, without duplication, any MRP
which
Shares theretofore canceled, redeemed or repurchased by the Company, or «pith respect c~
tl~e Company lias given notice of redemption and irrevoc~Uly deposited with the Paying Agent
sufficient funds to redeem such MRP Shares. Nok~~ithstanding the foregoing,(A)for purposes
of voting ruts (including tl~e detei~nination of tl~e number of shares required to constitute a
quorum), an}' of the MRP Shares to which the Company ar any Affiliate of the Company shall be
t1~e Holder shall be disregarded and not deemed outstanding, znd (B)fur purposes oi'determining
the MRP Shares Basic Maintenance Amount, MRP Shares held by the Company shall be
disregarded and not deemed outstanding but shares held by' any Affiliate of the Company shall
be deemed outstanding.
"Parr"t~~~ S/tares" shall have tLle meaning set forth iu Section 3(i) hereof.
"Pnyi~rg Agent"shall have the meaning set forth in the Securities-Purchase Agreement.
"Person" or "~e~rsorz "means and includes an individual, a corporation, a partnership, a
trust, a company, an unincorporated association, a joint venture or other entity or a government
or any agency or political subdivision thereof
"Pref~n-ed Shares" means the shares of Preferred Stock, par value 50.001 per share,
including the MRP Shares, of the Company from time to time.
"Qi.~~rterl>> Divzclend Date" means the 28th oP eac11 Februar}~, the 31st of each. May and
August and the 30th of each I~lovember.
"Rcrtirz tlgerrct~" means each of Filch (if Fitch is then rating MRP Shares) and any Other
Rating Agency.
"Rating .Agenc~~ Discount Fac#or" means the Fitch Discount Tactor (if Fitch is then
rating Preferred Shares) or an Other Rating Agency Discount Factor, ~vl7ichever is applicable.
"Rating Age~zca~ Uuidelit~es" mean Fitcli Guidelines (if Fitch is then rating MRP Shares)
and any Other Rating Agency Guidelines (if any Other Rating Agency is then rafting
MRP Shares), ~~vhichever is applicable.
"Redemption Dnte"has the meaning set forth in Section 2(c)(ii) liereof.
"Redemption Default"has tl~e iileaning set forth in Section 2(c)(ii) hereof.
"Resn~icted Pcr~~rnei~t Covenant"has the meaning set forth in Section 4(t)(iii) hereof.
"Seccn-ities Purchase Agreemel~t" means the Securities Purchase Agreement dated
November ?9, 2017, as amended fi-am time to tine, of KY~ in respect of the Series C Mandatory
Redeemable Preferred Shares for which these MRP Shares are being issued as replacement
pursuant to the Agreement and Plan of Reorganization dated as of .luly~ 31, 2018 between the
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Compal~}f and KYE; for purposes of these Articles Supplementary, references to the Securities
Purchase Agreement shall be intcrpreteci as if it related to the MRP Sh~xres.
"Se~~ior Secerrities"means indebtedness for borrowed money of the Company including,
~,vithout limitation, the Kayne Notes, bank borrowings and (without duplication) other
indebtedness of the Company witl»n the meaning of Section 1 ~ of the 1940 Act.
Special Proviso "shall have the meaning set -forth in Section 3(a}(iv).
"Term Reclerxiptio~a Date"means,Decell~ber 1, 2024.
"!~"alaaation Date" means every Friday, or, if such da_y is not a Business Day. Lhe next
preceding Business Day;~~ro>>ided, hotinever, that the fast Valuation Date may occur on any other
date established by t)~e Company; ~ro~~icled,.firr-tl~er, Izo~>>ever, that such first Valuation Date shall
be nit more tha1~ one week from the date on which MRP Shares initially are issued.
"ljotirlg Period "shall have t1~e meaning set('orth
in Section 4(b) hereof
SL-CTION 13.

INTERPRETATION.

References to sections, subsections, clauses, sub-clauses, i~aragraphs and subparagraphs
are to such sections, subsections, clauses, sub-clauses, para~apl~s anc] subparagraphs contained
1lerein, unless specifically identified other~~~ise.
SEcoN~: The MRP Shares have been classified and designated. by tl~e Board of Directors
under the authority contained in tl~e Charter.
TxtRD: These Articles Supplementary have been approved by the Board of Directors in
the manner and by the vote required by La~j~,
FouRrlr: The undersigned Chief Financial Officer of the Company acknowledges t]~ese
Articles Supplementary to be the corporate act of the Company and, as to all matters or facts
required to be ~~erified u~~der oatli, the wldersigned Chief Financial Officer acknowledges that, to
the best of his kno~~~ledge, information. and belief, these matters and facts are true in all material
respects and that this statement is made under the penalties For perjury.
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